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Stay Live 2000 Crack Free Download is a small application that can maintain the status of your dial-up Internet connection
active through various tools. It can be effortlessly installed and configured. The app's interface is made from a common window
with an uncomplicated layout. So, you can select the refresh interval for the transmission packets and make the app suspend the
transmissions temporarily or to use only the default IP addresses. It is possible to specify the dial-up connection name and time

server for the packet transmissions, change the IP and URL address of a time server, as well as to view statistics (server,
address, URL, activity time, sent and retrieved packets). Furthermore, you can enable Stay Live 2000 to retain the window sizes

and positions, stay on top of other frames, as well as to create a Start menu item, desktop icon or startup folder item. The
straightforward software tool is very low-demanding when it comes to the CPU and system memory, so it does not interfere

with the runtime of other active processes. It includes a help file and has a good response time. On the downside, the interface
could use some improvements in the visual department. Other than that, Stay Live 2000 can be handled by users of any skill

level, who want to keep their dial-up connection active throughout the computer's uptime. Stay Live 2000 for Mac - Software &
Utilities... Stay Live 2000 for Mac is a small application that can maintain the status of your dial-up Internet connection active
through various tools. It can be effortlessly installed and configured. The app's interface is made from a common window with

an uncomplicated layout. So, you can select the refresh interval for the transmission packets and make the app suspend the
transmissions temporarily or to use only the default IP addresses. It is possible to specify the dial-up connection name and time

server for the packet transmissions, change the IP and URL address of a time server, as well as to view statistics (server,
address, URL, activity time, sent and retrieved packets). Furthermore, you can enable Stay Live 2000 to retain the window sizes

and positions, stay on top of other frames, as well as to create a Start menu item, desktop icon or startup folder item. The
straightforward software tool is very low-demanding when it comes to the CPU and system memory, so it does not interfere

with the runtime of other active processes. It includes a help file and has a good response time. On the downside, the interface
could use some
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KEYMACRO is an easy to use macro recorder program with a built-in preview window. This small and quick application has
just a few features like recording macros, editing macros, playing recorded macros and stoping macros at different points.

Besides that, it also has a built-in preview window with a status bar to check the current macro process and also a playlist with
previously recorded macros. But there are some bigger applications like Dragon Naturally Speaking or other voice recognition
programs that are often more professional. BRSMLive Description: BRSMLive is a simple and easy to use tool that helps the
users to automate complicated routine tasks. It provides a clean and straightforward user interface and it is very easy to use.
With the built-in macro recorder, users can record the command sequences to automate the tasks such as selecting a file or

folder in Windows Explorer, saving, printing, emailing, copying, renaming, zipping or archiving a file or folder. BRSMLive can
also offer the following: ✔ File - select any file/folder in Windows Explorer. ✔ Network - connect to the Internet and get the

list of available resources and their address. ✔ Encryption - encrypt any file. ✔ Password - set a password for a file or folder. ✔
HTML - add a page to any website. ✔ SSL - set up an SSL secure connection. ✔ FTP - connect to the FTP server. ✔ New Mail

- sends an email. ✔ File Copying - copy a file from one folder to another. ✔ Zip - compress a file or folder. ✔ Rename -
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rename a file or folder. ✔ Print - print a file or folder. ✔ Check Up Time - check the Internet connections. ✔ Help and Support
- view the manual. ✔ Background Job - launch any application and it will be running in the background. ✔ Proxy - use your own

proxy server to download files. ✔ Secure Password - save the password in BRSMLive. ✔ Sleep - put the system to sleep. ✔
Hide - hide all windows of an application. ✔ Close - close all windows of an application. ✔ URL - browse the Internet and get
the list of available websites and their address. ✔ Background Process - start a program in the background. ✔ Process Timer -

set the timer for the program to 77a5ca646e
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Stay Live 2000 is a small application that can maintain the status of your dial-up Internet connection active through various
tools. It can be effortlessly installed and configured. The app's interface is made from a common window with an uncomplicated
layout. So, you can select the refresh interval for the transmission packets and make the app suspend the transmissions
temporarily or to use only the default IP addresses. It is possible to specify the dial-up connection name and time server for the
packet transmissions, change the IP and URL address of a time server, as well as to view statistics (server, address, URL,
activity time, sent and retrieved packets). Furthermore, you can enable Stay Live 2000 to retain the window sizes and positions,
stay on top of other frames, as well as to create a Start menu item, desktop icon or startup folder item. The straightforward
software tool is very low-demanding when it comes to the CPU and system memory, so it does not interfere with the runtime of
other active processes. It includes a help file and has a good response time. On the downside, the interface could use some
improvements in the visual department. Other than that, Stay Live 2000 can be handled by users of any skill level, who want to
keep their dial-up connection active throughout the computer's uptime. Description: Stay Live 2000 is a small application that
can maintain the status of your dial-up Internet connection active through various tools. It can be effortlessly installed and
configured. The app's interface is made from a common window with an uncomplicated layout. So, you can select the refresh
interval for the transmission packets and make the app suspend the transmissions temporarily or to use only the default IP
addresses. It is possible to specify the dial-up connection name and time server for the packet transmissions, change the IP and
URL address of a time server, as well as to view statistics (server, address, URL, activity time, sent and retrieved packets).
Furthermore, you can enable Stay Live 2000 to retain the window sizes and positions, stay on top of other frames, as well as to
create a Start menu item, desktop icon or startup folder item. The straightforward software tool is very low-demanding when it
comes to the CPU and system memory, so it does not interfere with the runtime of other active processes. It includes a help file
and has a good response time. On the downside, the interface could use some improvements in the visual department. Other
than that, Stay Live

What's New in the?

Stay Live 2000 is a small application that can maintain the status of your dial-up Internet connection active through various
tools. 1.7 MB Stay Live 2000 is a small application that can maintain the status of your dial-up Internet connection active
through various tools. It can be effortlessly installed and configured. The app's interface is made from a common window with
an uncomplicated layout. So, you can select the refresh interval for the transmission packets and make the app suspend the
transmissions temporarily or to use only the default IP addresses. It is possible to specify the dial-up connection name and time
server for the packet transmissions, change the IP and URL address of a time server, as well as to view statistics (server,
address, URL, activity time, sent and retrieved packets). Furthermore, you can enable Stay Live 2000 to retain the window sizes
and positions, stay on top of other frames, as well as to create a Start menu item, desktop icon or startup folder item. The
straightforward software tool is very low-demanding when it comes to the CPU and system memory, so it does not interfere
with the runtime of other active processes. It includes a help file and has a good response time. On the downside, the interface
could use some improvements in the visual department. Other than that, Stay Live 2000 can be handled by users of any skill
level, who want to keep their dial-up connection active throughout the computer's uptime. 1.7 MB Stay Live 2000 is a small
application that can maintain the status of your dial-up Internet connection active through various tools. It can be effortlessly
installed and configured. The app's interface is made from a common window with an uncomplicated layout. So, you can select
the refresh interval for the transmission packets and make the app suspend the transmissions temporarily or to use only the
default IP addresses. It is possible to specify the dial-up connection name and time server for the packet transmissions, change
the IP and URL address of a time server, as well as to view statistics (server, address, URL, activity time, sent and retrieved
packets). Furthermore, you can enable Stay Live 2000 to retain the window sizes and positions, stay on top of other frames, as
well as to create a Start menu item, desktop icon or startup folder item. The straightforward software tool is very low-
demanding when it comes to the CPU and system memory, so it does not interfere with the runtime of other active processes. It
includes a help file and has a good response time. On the downside, the interface could use some improvements in the visual
department. Other than that, Stay Live 2000 can be handled by users of any skill level, who want to keep their dial-up
connection active throughout the computer's uptime. 1.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7 Processor: Pentium II 1GHz, AMD Athlon 64 Memory: 1GB RAM Hard Drive: 4GB
Hard Drive Space Graphics: Intel® GMA 3100 DirectX®: version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound Card:
Any that works with the DirectX SDK Recommended: Processor: Pentium III 1.4GHz Memory: 2
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